T HER A PY S E R V IC E S P R O V ID E R

HR SOFTWARE VENDOR INTEGRATION USE CASE

Overview

Business Challenge/Problem

One of the largest therapy providers in the state of
Texas provides therapy services for children and young
adults. Implementing an HR software platform for
payroll efficiencies left a gap in process automation to
compile payroll data for speech therapy employees. TAP
Innovations is a premier system integrator and was
able to solve their data transformation challenges
quickly and affordably through process automation
and file conversions.

HR software brings time-savings efficiencies
to payroll processing. The challenge for this
organization was in converting timesheet data
into proper formatting. Data imports into
the software required manual lookups and
transformations across multiple timesheets
and systems. Errors and time-consuming tasks
caused this organization to seek a system
integrator and expert in data transformations.

TAP Innovations Solution
TAP Innovations automated manual and error-prone
processes in a matter of weeks with innovative
data transformation techniques. The payroll file is
now correctly formatted with checks and balances
throughout the automated process, alerting staff
of any missing fields or data. This customer saves
significant time and resources thanks to TAP
Innovations’ Digital Tools and premier system
integration solutions.
•

Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) setup

•

Data transformations

•

Earning code mapping for speech therapists

•

File standardization to match HR software payroll
requirements

•

Process automation

Key Digital Tools
TAP Innovations is a premier systems integrator and customer
implementations expert for HR, CRM, Financial, LMS, POS, and Healthcare
(EMR and PM) software companies. Solutions are easily scalable and
repeatable across multiple industries including franchises:



Bi-directional integrations



Bulk data loads to transfer
historical data



Data transformations



Actionable Information



Data capture



Easily scalable and
repeatable across franchises

For more system integration use cases, visit our website
www.tapinnov.com/client-success.

Contact TAP Innovations today to get started on
eliminating your Manual Efforts and SpreadSheets (MESS)!

Visit tapinnov.com to get started!

About TAP Innovations

Facebook-square LINKEDIN TWITTER
www.tapinnov.com

tapinnov@tapinnov.com
972.842.4554

theAppPlace (TAP) Innovations delivers cloud-based solutions to eliminate Manual Efforts and SpreadSheets
(MESS). TAP Innovations…THE Integrated Digital Toolbox automates manual processes and greatly reduces
spreadsheet sprawl, actions data into information and performs intelligent content organization across people
and entity enterprises. A growing set of Digital Tools for CRM, Business Intelligence, Integrations, and more are
web and mobile enabled and quick to fill data interoperability gaps with core business systems. TAP Innovations
solutions have been implemented to streamline business processes for leading healthcare and financial
management organizations as well as internal departments for companies from 50-15,000 employees and users.
Visit tapinnov.com to learn more.

